Histopathological alterations in gills of juvenile Florida pompano
Trachinotus carolinus (Perciformes, Carangidae) following sublethal acute and chronic exposure to naphthalene
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Abstract. Juvenile Florida pompanos (Trachinotus carolinus) were exposed to sublethal concentrations of naphthalene (0.15 ppm and 0.30 ppm) for 24 hours (acute) and 12 days (chronic). Control fish were maintained for the same periods in clean seawater and seawater with ethanol, which is a carrier to dissolve naphthalene. Gill samples from 56 fish were prepared for histological analysis and examined under optical and scanning electron microscopy. Alterations in the gills of fish exposed to naphthalene were semi-quantitatively ranked based on the severity of tissue lesions and comparisons were made with fish kept in clean water and water with ethanol. Fish of the control groups exhibited functionally normal gills, apart from sparse, slight alterations, such as the lifting of epithelial cells. Acute exposure to naphthalene caused slight to moderate alterations in the gills, whereas chronic exposure led to significant, progressively irreparable damage, especially at the greatest concentration. Chronic exposure resulted in a greater number and diversity of alterations. Hypertrophied epithelial cells, epithelial lifting, telangiectasia, fusion of secondary lamellae or their tips, rupture of lamellar epithelium, stasis and necrosis were the most common lesions. Naphthalene caused severe damage to the gills of the Florida pompano which was related to concentration and exposure time.
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Resumo. Alterações histopatológicas em brânquias de juvenis de pampos Trachinotus carolinus (Perciformes, Carangidae) após exposições subletais aguda e crónica ao naftaleno. Pampos juvenis (Trachinotus carolinus) foram expostos a concentrações subletais de naftaleno (0,15 ppm e 0,30 ppm) por 24 horas (aguda) e 12 dias (crônica). Peixes do grupo controle foram mantidos pelo mesmo período em água do mar limpa e água do mar com etanol, usado como solvente do naftaleno. Amostras de brânquias de 56 peixes foram preparadas para análises histológicas e examinadas aos microscópios óptico e eletrônico. Alterações nas brânquias de peixes expostos ao naftaleno foram semi-quantitativamente classificadas segundo o grau de severidade das lesões dos tecidos e comparadas com os tecidos de peixes mantidos em água do mar e água do mar contendo etanol. Peixes dos grupos controle apresentaram brânquias funcionalmente normais, exceto por pequenas e esparsas alterações tais como descolamento de células epiteliais. Exposições agudas ao naftaleno causaram alterações branquiais leves a moderadas enquanto que exposições crônicas ocasionaram danos significativos, progressivamente irreparáveis, especialmente na maior concentração. Exposições crônicas resultaram em um maior número e maior diversidade de alterações. As lesões mais observadas foram hipertrofia das células epiteliais, descolamento epithelial, telangiectasia, fusão das lamelas secundárias ou das suas extremidades, ruptura do epitelia lamelar, aneurisma e necrose. O naftaleno causou danos severos às brânquias de pampos, relacionados à concentração e ao tempo de exposição.

Palavras chave: Peixes, poluição marinha, PAH
Introduction

The Florida pompano, Trachinotus carolinus (Linnaeus 1766), is a member of the family Carangidae and is found in abundance from the coast of Massachusetts in the United States to the coasts of Central and South America (Hoese & Moore 1998). This species is usually found in the surf zone of sandy beaches with strong wave action and intense mixture process.

Fish play an important role in the food chain of marine ecosystems (Du Preez et al. 1990) and are a valuable source of proteins. Fish are also considered good indicators of environmental quality and are therefore receiving special attention in ecotoxicological studies. These organisms can absorb contaminants in the water. Those that inhabit waters in the vicinities of urban areas may frequently be exposed to sublethal concentrations of pollutants.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are important constituents of petroleum, and naphthalene has been one of the most intensively studied PAHs because of its high toxicity, lower sensitivity to photo-oxidation, high persistence in water and low molecular weight (Vijayavel et al. 2004). PAHs accumulate rapidly in aquatic animals, reaching greater concentrations than in the surrounding environment, which affects normal vital functions (Nagabushanam et al. 1991, Elumalai & Balasubramanian 1999). Laboratory studies have shown that the presence of PAH metabolites in the bile of organisms is correlated with the degree of exposure (Collier & Varnasi 1991, Britvic et al. 1993, Upshall et al. 1993, Yu et al. 1995, Silva et al. 2006). Moreover, PAHs of lower molecular weight are generally found in greater concentrations in fish tissues (Swapan et al. 2000, Silva et al. 2006).

PAHs in fish organs are not directly responsible for the death of the organism, but sublethal concentrations may affect its functionality and normal physiology by damaging biological structures (Vargas et al. 1991, Santos et al. 2006). PAHs can exert toxic effects at tissue concentrations of only a few μg g⁻¹ (Pitot III & Dragan 1996). The main mechanism behind the toxicity of polyaromatic hydrocarbons is their direct binding to hydrophobic sites of macromolecules, thereby disturbing their normal function (Molven & Gooksoy 1993, Santos et al. 2006) and resulting in toxic effects to the fish (Payne et al. 2003, Albers 2003). It has been suggested that the concentration of PAHs frequently found in many aquatic environments is a significant risk factor with regard to various aspects of fish health (Payne et al. 2003). PAHs have been reported to cause structural damage to the respiratory lamellae of the gills (DiMichele & Taylor 1978, Correa & Garcia 1990, Prasad 1991, Nero et al. 2006). PAHs are also reported to have narcotic action (Correa & Garcia 1990, Alkindi et al. 1996).

Naphthalene is one of the most intensively studied PAHs due to its high toxicity, low sensitivity to photo-oxidation, long persistence in water and low molecular weight (Vijayavel et al. 2004). It is a two-ring PAH and ubiquitous pollutant introduced into the aquatic environment mainly as a result of discharge from coal tar production and distillation processes (ATSDR 1995) as well as from petroleum products and by-product spillages (Irwin et al. 1997, Pacheco & Santos 2001).

Gills are the major organ for osmotic regulation, excretion and respiration in fish. The gills of fish are located on each side of the head beneath a gill-covering operculum and are composed of finger-like filaments attached to a cartilaginous gill bar. Numerous, delicate, leaf-like structures, the lamellae, project from each filament and these consist of minute capillaries covered by a single layer of thin epithelial cells. The epithelium forms a barrier between the fish’s blood and the surrounding water.

Gills are generally considered a good tissue indicator of the water quality and are appropriate for the assessment of environmental impact (Mallatt 1985, Winkaler et al. 2001, Fanta et al. 2003). These are a few articles available on gill histology of fish exposed to naphthalene (DiMichele & Taylor 1978, Black et al. 1991, Spies et al. 1996, Schirmer et al. 1998, Ahmad et al. 2003). Moreover, studies on the histopathology of different fish organs exposed to contaminants are often carried out with freshwater or brackish-water species (El-Sayed et al. 1995, Spies et al. 1996, Dwivedi et al. 1997, Simonato et al. 2008). Histopathological studies are performed to evaluate the direct effects of contaminants on fish in laboratory bioassays (Schwaiger et al. 1992, 1997, Ortiz-Delgado et al. 2007). However, despite its broad range of distribution on coasts throughout the Americas and its suitability for aquaculture, few studies have reported the effects of pollutants on the species T. carolinus (Hymel et al. 2002, Santos et al. 2006).

The aim of the present study was to describe the effects of naphthalene on the gills of T. carolinus, assessing alterations in the tissues and gill function in relation to concentration and exposure time. To our knowledge, this is the first investigation on alterations of gill morphology in T. carolinus exposed to acute and chronic sublethal concentrations of naphthalene.
Materials and methods

Field sampling

Juvenile Florida pompanos (body weight: 1.6 ± 1 g; body length: 6 ± 2 cm) were collected from the Enseada beach in the city of Ubatuba, Brazil (23°30’S; 45°07’W). This area was selected due to the low concentrations of petroleum aromatic hydrocarbons detected in water samples (Zanardi 1996). The fish were kept in 500-liter tanks filled with filtered water (1 μm) at a constant temperature (24°C) and salinity (35) for at least 10 days to minimize the stress of capture prior to exposure to the pollutant. The water was 75% replaced daily. The fish were fed with a dry commercial feed containing 45% protein, as recommended for the genus (Heilman & Spieler 1999). Food was withdrawn 48 hours before beginning the experiments. Throughout the experiment, the water was filtered, salinity was maintained at 35 ± 1, the ammonium level was kept lower than 0.01×10^-3 mM·NH₄/L and temperature was maintained at 24 ± 1°C.

Exposure to naphthalene

Naphthalene (99% pure) was purchased from Sigma Chemicals Co. (São Paulo, Brazil). A total of 56 fish were randomly divided into two batches. The fish in one batch were submitted to acute 24-hour exposure and those in the other batch were used for chronic 12-day exposure. Each batch consisted of four groups of seven fish: two groups as controls and two for exposure to two different concentrations of naphthalene (0.15 ppm and 0.30 ppm). The concentrations of naphthalene were one-fifth and one-tenth the lethal concentration (LC50-96h), determined for this species in a previous study (Santos et al. 2006). There were no mortalities throughout the exposure period. One control group was maintained in clean seawater (water control) and the other in water with ethanol (solvent control), which is the solvent used for naphthalene dilution. Ethanol was added to the aquaria at the same concentration of 0.05% for both the solvent control and the fish exposed to naphthalene. DiMichele & Taylor (1978) reported that ethanol is a good solvent for naphthalene because it has no effect on fish.

The experiments were carried out in 40-liter aquaria under controlled laboratory conditions. The water in all the aquaria was partially changed (4%) every twelve hours and the pollutant or the ethanol was replaced. Naphthalene concentration was monitored in some aquaria every 12 hours to determine its diffusion into the air or biodegradation, using the UV spectrophotometric method described by Neff & Anderson (1975). The monitoring of naphthalene concentration in the experiments revealed a maximal reduction of 22% in the water at the end of twelve hours. These data [previously published by Santos et al. (2006)] agree with those described by Wakeham et al. (1983), who established 19 hours as the half-life of naphthalene in seawater. At the end of the exposure period, the oxygen consumption and ammonium excretion of the fish was determined to analyze the physiological alterations caused by exposure to the pollutant. These results were also published elsewhere (Santos et al. 2006). Subsequently, the same fish were promptly sacrificed by rupturing their central nervous system without anesthesia.

Anesthesia for fish is usually delivered in the water and the anesthetic agent is absorbed through the gills. Under anesthesia, breathing is reduced and fish may go through an excitement phase as inhibitory neurons are depressed. Under the effects of anesthesia, fish may become hypoxic, with low blood oxygen levels (Bowser 2001). Fish that become highly stressed may experience hemorrhaging of the gills, which could damage the tissue and incur undesirable lesions. Therefore, the fish were quickly killed by rupturing their central nervous system.

Body length and weight were measured before the gills were dissected.

Histological analysis

Gill samples were immediately fixed in Dietrich (10% paraformaldehyde, 30% absolute alcohol, 2% acetic acid in distilled water), dehydrated in graded ethanol and embedded in historesin. Sections of 4 μm were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Alterations in the structure of a central section of the two first gill arches were semi-quantitatively evaluated by the degree of tissue change (DTC), which is based on the severity of the lesions according to the methodology described by Poleksic & Mitrovic-Tutundzik (1994) and Simonato et al. (2008). For the calculation of DTC, the alterations in each gill were classified in progressive stages of tissue damage. First-stage lesions (I) are slight and would be reversible with an improvement in the environmental conditions; second-stage lesions (II) are more severe, leading to effects on tissue function; and third-stage lesions (III) are very severe, with irreparable damage. The sum of the number of lesion types within each of the three stages multiplied by the stage coefficient represents the numerical value of the DTC, based on the formula $DTC = (10^0 \Sigma I) + (10^1 \Sigma II) + (10^2 \Sigma III)$, in which I, II and III correspond to the sum of the number of alterations found in stages I, II and III, respectively. The DTC was obtained for the fish of
all the experimental groups and used in the statistical analysis to compare the mean degree of tissue damage between groups.

DTC values between 0 and 10 indicate normal gill function; values between 11 and 20 indicate slight damage; values between 21 and 50 indicate moderate changes; values between 50 and 100 indicate severe lesions; and values above 100 indicate irreversible damage to the organ (Poleksic & Mitrovic-Tutundzic 1994, Simonato et al. 2008).

**Scanning electron microscopy**

Gill samples from each group fixed in Diethich’s solution were dehydrated and critical point dried using liquid CO2. Dried specimens were mounted on aluminum stubs and sputter coated with gold. Specimens were examined and photographed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Zeiss LEO 435VPA).

**Statistical analysis**

Histological alterations in the gills of the 56 fish, quantified as DTC values, were analyzed using the non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis test to determine differences between groups. The Mann-Whitney U-Test for independent samples was used to determine differences between the control and exposed groups. The significance level was P < 0.05.

**Results**

**General remarks**

The gill filaments of fish are straight and secondary lamellae line both sides. The surface of the gill lamellae in the control groups was covered with epithelial cells running parallel (Fig. 1).

Using the criteria described by Poleksic & Mitrovic-Tutundzic (1994) as reference, 21 different types of lesions were identified in the gills of *Trachinotus carolinus* (Table I), 14 of which were first-stage lesions, five were second-stage lesions and two were third-stage lesions. Hypertrophied epithelial cells, epithelial lifting, telangiectasia, focal proliferation of primary and secondary lamellar epithelial cells, fusion of adjacent secondary lamellae or their tips, rupture of the lamellar epithelium cells, stasis and the presence of microscopic parasites were the most common alterations in the fish exposed to naphthalene (Figs 2, 4 and 5-8). A moderate presence of aneurysm (Fig. 3) and necrosis of pillar cells were also detected in fish exposed to naphthalene, but at a lower percentage. Telangiectasia (Fig. 6) consisted of dilatation of the terminal blood vessel in secondary lamellae, in which erythrocytes were easily recognized. Stasis or aneurysm was determined by the congestion of blood cells, thereby becoming a compact homogenous mass (Fig. 3).

**Table I.** List of severity of gill lesions in *Trachinotus carolinus*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(a) Hypertrophy and hyperplasia of gill epithelia</th>
<th>Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypertrophy of respiratory epithelium</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting of respiratory epithelial cells</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocyte infiltration of gill epithelium</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thinning of respiratory epithelium</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupture and peeling of lamellar epithelium</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focal hyperplasia of epithelial cells</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperplasia from base to approximately half the length of secondary lamellae</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular (“chaotic”) hyperplasia of epithelial cells</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion of tips of secondary lamellae</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion of primary lamellae tips</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncontrolled thickening of proliferated tissue</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion of several secondary lamellae</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortening of secondary lamellae</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete fusion of all the secondary lamellae</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(b) Blood vessel changes</th>
<th>Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lamellar telangiectasia</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filament blood vessel enlargement</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemorrhages with rupture of epithelium</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stasis</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(c) Gill parasites</th>
<th>Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presence of parasites</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(d) Terminal stages</th>
<th>Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scar tissue – fibrosis</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necrosis</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figures 1-4. Longitudinal sections of primary lamellae of *Trachinotus carolinus*. 1. Control with unaltered primary and secondary lamellae. 2. Gill exhibiting moderate lifting of epithelial cells after acute exposure to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm (LEC). 3. Gill exhibiting aneurysm (An) following chronic exposure to naphthalene at 0.30 ppm. 4. Gill exhibiting fusion of secondary lamellae following acute exposure to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm (F). pl. primary lamellae, sl. secondary lamellae, cp. capillaries, pc. pillar cells, ec. epithelial cells.

To a lesser degree, some of these alterations were also observed in control fish. Considering the scarce, repairable alterations, there were no statistically significant differences in the control or ethanol groups between the 24-hour and 12-day exposure, as mean DTC values were low (Fig. 9).

Third-stage lesions and necrosis occurred only in fish exposed to the highest concentration of naphthalene after the longest period of exposure. There was no fibrosis or scar tissue in any of the gills analyzed.

**Acute exposure – 24-hours**

Twenty-four hour exposure to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm and 0.30 ppm resulted in maximal DTC values of 17, indicating slight to moderate gill damage in fish (Fig. 9). Mean DTC value in the control groups was 2. There were no irreparable lesions in tissues in this period. Second-stage alterations were rare and, when observed, limited to one alteration per individual. The most frequent alterations were the presence of parasites, fusion of secondary lamellae, lifting of respiratory epithelial cells and hypertrophy of epithelial cells (Table II). Gill stasis occurred in some fish in both groups exposed to naphthalene.

Histopathological lesions in the gills of fish exposed to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm and 0.30 ppm for twenty-four hours were distinguished from the slight tissue lesions found in the controls. Differences between control and ethanol groups were non-significant, whereas both groups differed significantly from the naphthalene groups. Despite the greater DTC value for gills exposed to the higher concentration of the pollutant, differences between the naphthalene groups were non-significant during acute exposure.
Figures 5-8. Frequent lesions found in Florida pompanos. 5. Lifting of epithelial cells (LEC) following acute exposure to naphthalene at 0.30 ppm. 6 & 7. Gill exhibiting subepithelial hemorrhage (telangiectasia) following chronic exposure to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm (T). 8. Parasite infestation following chronic exposure to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm (P).

**Chronic exposure – 12-days**

After chronic exposure to naphthalene for twelve days, the survival rate was 85%. The lowest DTC value was 2 in both the control and ethanol groups and the highest value was 134 in fish exposed to naphthalene at 0.30 ppm (Fig. 9). After chronic 12-day exposure to the pollutant, the animals had higher mean DTC values. Only at the highest concentration of naphthalene did the animals exhibit irreparable third-stage lesions – necrosis of the gill tissue. There was a greater quantity and diversity of alterations in the chronic experiment, the most common of which were lamellar epithelium hypertrophy, fusion of lamellae and presence of microscopic parasites, which were even found in the control groups (Table II).

There were no significant differences in DTC values between control and ethanol groups in chronic exposure (Fig. 9). The naphthalene groups differed significantly from control and ethanol groups with regard to DTC. Moreover, there were significant differences in DTC values between the two naphthalene groups. The gills of fish submitted to long-term exposure to naphthalene exhibited extensive epithelial lifting and blood congestion (aneurysm) in many areas of the secondary lamellae, with the breakdown of the pillar cell system. Twelve days of exposure to naphthalene resulted in a mean DTC of 26 ± 7 at a concentration of 0.15 ppm and 125 ± 5 at 0.30 ppm.

Comparing the 24-hour and 12-day periods, the longer the period of exposure to naphthalene led to more severe and diversified damage to the gills.
Table II. Most frequently alterations observed at the gills of *Trachinotus carolinus* according to the exposure time to naphthalene.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exposure time</th>
<th>Alterations most commonly observed</th>
<th>Stage of lesion severity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td>presence of parasites</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(acute exposure)</td>
<td>fusion of secondary lamellae</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lifting of respiratory epithelial cells</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hypertrophy of epithelial cells</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stasis</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 days</td>
<td>lamellar epithelium hypertrophy</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(chronic exposure)</td>
<td>fusion of lamellae</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>presence of microscopic parasites</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>extensive lifting of respiratory epithelial cells</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stasis (aneurysm)</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>necrosis</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scanning electron microscopy

The SEM examination confirmed the partial fusion of many secondary lamellae in the fish exposed to naphthalene (Figs 10-12). SEM of the control fish revealed normal gill surfaces, with no alterations (Fig. 13). Although not considered for the DTC value, SEM analysis confirmed the disarrangements in gill filaments with damage to the structure of the secondary lamellae, clearly observed in the fish exposed to naphthalene.

Discussion

Histopathological studies are recommended for the evaluation of fish health. Such studies allow reliable assessments of biochemical responses in animals exposed to a variety of environmental stressors. Alterations in fish gills are among the most commonly recognized responses to environmental pollutants (Mallatt 1985, Laurent & Perry 1991, Au 2004).

The method applied to the Florida pompano, to calculate the degree of tissue change, enabled the comparison of alterations in fish exposed to naphthalene and control groups, and to correlate the effects of exposure to gill functionality. Epithelial
lifting was the first alteration detected. The epithelium covering the secondary lamellae was lifted away from the pillar cell system as a continuous sheet, thereby increasing the diffusion distance between water and blood. This process affects respiration and ionic regulation by inhibiting key transport processes (Mallatt 1985, Wood 2001, Van Heerden et al. 2004).

Figures 10-13. Gill lamella with extensive lifting of epithelial cell layer observed under scanning electron microscope. 10. Lamellae of fish exposed to 0.30 ppm of naphthalene after acute exposure. 11. Slight lifting of epithelial cell layer in fish exposed to naphthalene at 0.15 ppm following exposure for 24 hours. 12. Extensive lifting of epithelial cell layer in fish exposed to 0.30 ppm of naphthalene following chronic exposure. 13. Lamellae of control fish after 24 hours of experiment.

The histopathological lesions in both control groups should be considered carefully. Background knowledge on the control conditions is essential to interpreting pathological responses (Poleksic & Mitrovic-Tutundsic 1994). Despite a few sparse lesions, the mean DTC values in the control groups remained within the range expected for gills with normal function. The slight lesions in both control groups may be due to the stress of confinement, as *T. carolinus* normally exhibits intense swimming activity, which characterizes it as a species with a high energy demand (Santos et al. 2006).

Although ethanol causes physiological alterations in oxygen consumption and ammonia excretion in fish (Vargas et al. 1991, Santos et al. 2006), there were no significant histological differences between ethanol and clean-water controls. The concentration of ethanol used in this study, was not considered harmful to gill tissues.

As observed in the pompanos exposed to naphthalene, a number of studies have demonstrated that interstitial edema, or epithelial lifting, is one of the most frequent lesions found in the gill epithelium of fish exposed to pollutants (Mallatt 1985, Sola et al. 1995, Bury et al. 1998, Figueiredo-Fernandes et al. 2007). Epithelial lifting is one of the first responses of gills even with exposure to low concentrations of contaminants (Segers et al. 1984). In studies on *Lates calcarifer*, exposed to acute and subchronic cadmium, Thophon et al. (2003) also described epithelial lifting in the fish gills.

The fusion of secondary lamellae, hyperplasia and the lifting of epithelial cells, with the presence of edema and an increase in mucus secretion, are the
main lesions described in fish exposed to petroleum hydrocarbons (DiMichele & Taylor 1978, Engelhardt et al. 1981, Correa & Garcia 1990, Prasad 1991). All of these alterations affect gas exchange. The complete fusion of secondary lamellae is usually induced by high doses of chemical compounds or is a final result of hyperplasia in sublethal poisoning following chronic exposure (Temmink et al. 1989). The non-specificity of the histological gill alterations suggests stereotyped physiological reactions of the gills to stress and many alterations may plausibly be considered defensive reactions (Mallatt 1985).

After 24 hours of exposure, the fish in the control and ethanol groups exhibited normal gills whereas those exposed to naphthalene exhibited slight to moderate alterations affecting the normal functioning of the respiratory organ. When fish are exposed to contaminants, alterations in their normal functions make them more susceptible to parasites and illness (Ahmad et al. 2003). As in the present study, Ahmad et al. (2003) also found that naphthalene exposure had a harmful effect on cell membranes in *Anguilla anguilla*, impairing cell viability. The significant results of tissue change impairing alteration on the normal function of gills of fish exposed, even to low concentrations of naphthalene as that of 0.15 ppm, indicates that even low doses of pollutants can alter the tissue function and, in spite of being reversible, alterations at the cellular structure can result even in organism death.

Stasis, which restricts blood flow through the lamellae, was evident in both periods in the groups exposed to the greatest concentration of naphthalene. This condition reduces both gas and ion exchange, which is extremely harmful to the organism and may lead to death.

After chronic exposure to naphthalene at a concentration of 0.30 ppm, the fish exhibited the greatest amount of tissue damage, mainly due to the presence of focal necrosis in pillar cells. Necrosis in fish gills is believed to reflect direct harmful effects of irritants (Temmink et al. 1983) and cell death is characteristic of irreparable damage. Thus, chronic exposure to high doses of naphthalene affected the vital organs of the fish and the longer the period of exposure led to a higher degree of tissue change in the gills. Rodrigues & Fanta (1998) also report increasing tissue damage associated to exposure time and pollutant concentration. Degenerative lesions are frequently found in fish due to exposure to high concentrations of pollutants and after chronic exposure periods (Pacheco & Santos 2002, Rodrigues & Fanta 1998).

Mallatt (1985) reviewed studies on the main alterations induced by toxic substances in the structure of fish gills and the most common of which were necrosis, hyperplasia, hypertrophy, rupture of gill tissue, lamellar fusion, hyper secretion and proliferation of mucous cells,alteration in chloride cells and vascularization. The author reports that even lamella disorganization and first-stage lesions indicate that the environment is not completely favorable to the development and survival of fish. The alterations found in the present study proved to be a semi-quantitative response to the action of naphthalene on the gills of *T. carolinus*. The analysis methodology employed can be used in laboratory to analyze the effects of exposure time and dose of toxic substances on fish. Despite the non-specificity of the lesions, histological analysis on fish proved an efficient tool for the assessment of environmental quality, as individual effects of pollutants in nature - thousands of different compounds - are relatively rare. Nonetheless, the assessment of the effect of a single component is very useful for toxicological studies as well as the establishment of monitoring programs and environmental laws.
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